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Dear Directors 

Glaxosmithkline Consumer Health Care New Zealand Limited - Fair Trading Act 1986: 
Warning-twin products 

The Commerce Commission (the Commission) has been investigating the distribution 
and marketing of certain Voltaren and Panadol branded products in New Zealand by 
Glaxosmithkline Consumer Health Care New Zealand Limited (GSK NZ) underthe 
Fair Trading Act 1986 (the Act). 

Specifically, we have investigated the Voltaren and Panadol products pairs below 
(together called the products) each of which contain the same ingredients: 

Voltaren Emulgel / Voltaren Osteo Gel; 2.1 

Panadol Osteo Caplets/ Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting; 2.2 

Panadol Rapid / Panadol Back & Neck Pain Relief; and 2.3 

Panadol Cold & Flu Max + Decongestant / Panadol Sinus Pain & Congestion 
Relief. 

2.4 

We have now completed our investigation and are writing to warn you that the 
packaging and marketing for the products were likely to have breached sections 10 
and/or 13(e) of the Act. 

3. 

Section 10 of the Act prohibits traders from engaging in conduct that is liable to 
mislead the public as to the nature or characteristics of goods or their suitability for a 
purpose. 

4. 
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Section 13(e) of the Act prohibits traders from making false or misleading 
representations that goods have performance characteristics, uses or benefits. 

GSK NZ does not consider it has breached the Act but has advised that since the 
investigation began, it has discontinued three of the products (Panadol Back & Neck 
Long Lasting, Panadol Back & Neck Relief and Panadol Sinus & Congestion Relief) and 
that the packaging for Voltaren Osteo Gel and parts of the Voltaren website that 
relate to Osteo Gel have been amended to include the statement "Same effective 
formula as Emulgel". 

6. 

The investigation 

7. GSK NZ cooperated fully with the Commission and supplied information and product 
packaging in relation to the distribution and sales in New Zealand of the products 
and originating products including documents in relation to the history of relevant 
Medsafe approvals. 

The investigation showed that each of the products has the same active ingredients 
but have been marketed for different therapeutic purposes. 

8. 

We have investigated whether specific representations made by GSK NZ, on 
packaging and in advertising (including website advertising) for the products created 
the overall impression that the specific product: 

g 

had been specially formulated for the purpose stated on the product 
packaging; and/or 

9.1 

was more effective for treating the named purpose of the product than the 
originating product; and/ or 

9.2 

was solely effective in treating the pain state named on packaging for the 
product. 

9.3 

Copies of the packaging with representations for the products and originating 
products investigated are at Attachment A. 

10. 

Voltaren Emulgel / Osteo Gel 

Emulgel and Osteo Gel are sold as two separate topical gel products but have 
identical ingredients. 

11. 

Emulgel is marketed for general inflammation of the muscles, joints, tendons and 
ligaments due to injury, as well as back, neck and shoulder pain. Osteo Gel is 
marketed specifically for occasional pain and inflammation in mild forms of 
osteoarthritis of the knees and fingers. 

12. 

13. Our investigation confirmed that Osteo Gel is identical to Emulgel. 
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Packaging 

We identified aspects of the Osteo Gel packaging which in our view was likely to 
create the impression that Osteo Gel had been specifically formulated to treat mild 
forms of osteoarthritis of the knees and fingers, and was more effective or solely 
effective in treating mild forms of osteoarthritis of the knees and fingers than other 
products including Emulgel. This impression was likely to be created by: 

14. 

The reference to "Osteo" in the name of the product. 

Statements on the front and back of the product that it is "for the temporary 
relief of local pain and inflammation associated with mild forms of 
osteoarthritis of the knees and fingers". 

The stylised picture of a knee joint on the packaging. 

The sale of Osteo Gel in different pack sizes with different price points to 
Emulgel. This may have added to the impression that Osteo Gel is a different 
and more specialised product than Emulgel. 

The potentially misleading impression given by the original packaging was 
compounded when Osteo Gel was contrasted with the packaging for Emulgel which 
did not refer to osteoarthritis as a specific indication on its packaging and only 
referred to "soft tissue rheumatism" on the back of the product in small print. There 
was no reference to osteoarthritis on the Emulgel packaging leaflet insert. 

15. 

If consumers purchased both products or read the information for each they were 
likely to form the view that the products were different and that they treated 
different ailments. 

16. 

Website 

The content of the Voltaren website at www.voltaren.co.nz was also likely to give 
the impression that Osteo Gel is a specialised product. Copies of the relevant website 
pages are at Attachment B. The website stated in respect of Osteo Gel that: 

17. 

It provided "targeted relief for mild forms of osteoarthritis". 

That "the patented technology in Voltaren Osteo Gel helps the gel to 
penetrate deeply into the skin to enhance delivery of diclofenac to the site of 
pain". 

18. The website also provided different information about Emulgel that reinforced the 
impression that both Emugel and Osteo Gel were targeted products with special 
indications. For example it stated: 

"Voltaren Emulgel -Targeted relief for muscle strains and sprains". 
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"Targeted relief right where you need it". 

Emulgel "is used to treat inflammation of muscles, joints, tendons and 
ligaments, due to trauma (e.g. sports injuries, sprains and strains), soft tissue 
rheumatism and localised rheumatic conditions (e.g. bursitis, aches and 
pains)." 

"the Emulgel technology helps the gel to penetrate deeply into the skin to 
enhance delivery of diclofenac to the site of pain". 

During the period of the Commission's investigation, GSK NZ amended the Osteo Gel 
product page of the Voltaren website to include the statement "same effective 
formula as Emulgel" and removed the reference to "targeted relief for mild forms of 
osteoarthritis". GSK NZ amended the product comparison page to remove any 
reference to Osteo Gel, and to only refer to the new Osteo Gel 12 Hourly, which is 
double the strength of Emulgel/ Osteo Gel. 

19. 

Advertising 

20. Advertising for Osteo Gel may have also created a misleading impression: 

The original television commercial aired in 2011, as part of the Family Health 
Diary advertorial, described Osteo Gel as a 'new' product. Only the packaging 
of the product was new at the time, as Emulgel had been on the market since 
1991 as a prescription only medicine, and from 2006 as a general medicine. 

20.1 

In a launch advertorial in the print edition of the Family Health Diary from 
November to December 2011, Osteo Gel was also described as a "new 
treatment". This advertisement also made the statement that "Voltaren 
Osteo Gel's targeted action has been shown to reach therapeutic levels at the 
site of pain, providing clinically significant improvement in pain after one 
week". 

20.2 

Osteo Gel was widely promoted between 2011 and 2015 including television 
advertisements referring to it exclusively as a treatment for osteoarthritis. 

20.3 

The representation in 2011 that Osteo Gel was a 'new product' is particularly 
concerning. The product was new if 'product' means packaging and 'get up'. But the 
formulation was the same as Emulgel which had been on the market since 2006 for 
general sale. In our view consumers were likely to have inferred from the 'new 
product' and 'new treatment' representations that Osteo Gel was a new and 
different means of treating osteoarthritis, when it was neither. 

21. 

While Osteo Gel advertising is historical (and not continuing), we consider that the 
representations outlined above would likely amount to a breach of the Act. 

22. 
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GSK NZ position 

GSK NZ's position is that it does not agree with the Commission. It maintains that the 
Osteo Gel product is in fact a different product to Emulgel although it has the same 
active and inactive ingredients. It pointed to the difference in recommended usage 
periods between the two, with three weeks being medically indicated for Osteo Gel, 
and a maximum of two weeks for Emulgel. These usage periods were approved by 
Medsafe on the basis of medical trials. GSK NZ also claimed that the product size and 
the specially designed 'easy open' triangular cap was an important feature that 
distinguished it from Emulgel. 

23. 

GSK NZ also emphasised that the customers purchasing Osteo Gel with osteoarthritis 
were unlikely to be the same demographic as customers using Emulgel as 
osteoarthritis suffers tend to be older and under the care of a physician unlike 
consumers suffering from sprain and strains and other soft tissue injuries. 

24. 

GSK NZ has, however, taken steps to address the Commission's concerns with the 
introduction of new product labelling for Osteo Gel that includes a statement on the 
front of packaging for Osteo Gel "same effective formula as Emulgel". This statement 
has also been added to the Osteo Gel product page on the Voltaren website. 

25. 

Panadol Osteo Caplets / Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting 

26. GSK NZ has also marketed the Panadol Osteo Caplets and Panadol Back & Neck Long 
Lasting Caplets products for different purposes even though they have identical 
active ingredients. A copy of the packaging is at Attachment A. 

We were concerned that the packaging and marketing for the products created the 
impression that: 

27. 

each product was specifically formulated or designed for the purpose of 
treating mild forms of osteoarthritis or back and neck pain respectively; 

27.1 

each product was solely effective in providing relief of persistent pain 
associated with osteoarthritis or back and neck pain respectively; 

27.2 

each product was more effective for treating osteoarthritis or back and neck 
pain than the other product. 

27.3 

The Osteo Caplets packaging stated that the product was for "Relief of persistent 
pain associated with Osteoarthritis. Up to 8 hours relief 96 Bi-layer caplets". The 
back stated "Use Panadol Osteo for Panadol Osteo is effective for the relief of 
persistent pain associated with Osteoarthritis". 

28. 

The Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting packaging stated that it was for "Relief of 
back, neck & shoulder pain" and it provided "Up to 8 Hours relief". The back 
confirmed that the product "provides effective relief of persistent back, neck & 

29. 
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shoulder pain for up to 8 hours" and that it should be used for "Back Pain, Neck Pain, 
Shoulder Pain". 

Packaging 

In our view, the following aspects of the packaging for the Panadol Osteo product 
were likely to create the impression that it was specifically formulated, designed, 
effective and / or solely effective in treating osteoarthritis: 

30. 

the reference to 'Osteo' in the product name; 

visual representations of the bones in the knee joint with 'cooling' blue 
colour; 

the statement "Relief from persistent pain associated with mild forms of 
osteoarthritis"; and 

the statement "Panadol Osteo is effective for the relief of persistent pain 
associated with Osteoarthritis". 

The aspects of the packaging for the Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting were also 
likely to have created the impression that it was specifically formulated, designed 
and / or solely effective in treating back and neck pain: 

31. 

The reference to the Back and Neck in the product name; 

Visual representations showing red/orange circles depicting pain areas given 
relief by the product together with the statements: 

"relief of back, neck and shoulder pain"; o 

"Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting is a sustained release formulation 
that provides effective temporary relief of persistent back, neck & 
shoulder pain for up to 8 hours"; 

o 

"Use Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting for Back Pain, Neck Pain, 
Shoulder Pain". 

o 

Advertising 

32. There was a range of advertising in customer newsletters and other print 
advertisements between 2010 and 2015 for Panadol Osteo Caplets which made 
various statements such as: 

"As the name Panadol Osteo suggests, it has been specifically formulated to 
combat the pain associated with osteoarthritis."(2010); 

" Panadol Osteo has been specifically designed for people with osteoarthritis, 
offering sustained pain relief for up to eight hours" (2012); 
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"Unique Bi-Layer Technology" (2013); 

"Panadol Osteo has been specifically designed for people with Osteoarthritis 
..."(2013); 

"Only Panadol Osteo has unique paracetamol bi-layer technology" (2014); 

"Panadol Osteo brings you a unique bi-layer tablet that is gentle on the 
stomach...unique bi-layer technology to fight osteoarthritis pain" (2014). 

The limited advertising for the Back & Neck Long Lasting Caplets during this period 
also highlighted the "unique bi-layer formulation" of the product. 

33. 

Website representations 

34. Osteo Caplets and Back & Neck Long Lasting Caplets had product pages on the 
Panadol Website. Representations on the page relating to Back & Neck Long Lasting 
Caplets on 24 December 2015, referred to fact that: 

the unique bi-layer paracetamol formulation releases one layer quickly for rapid onset action, 
while the second layer is released slowly over the day or night to provide prolonged pain 
relief... 

We were concerned that the product labelling and advertising for the Panadol Osteo 
and Back & Neck Long Lasting product may have also been misleading because 
although they have a "bi-layer" formulation that provides slow release of 
paracetamol and they have a slightly higher dose of paracetamol than standard 
tablets it was not specifically formulated for osteoarthritis or neck and back pain. 
We do not understand that Panadol Osteo or Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting to 
have special efficacy for osteoarthritis or back and neck pain apart from this slow 
release effect. 

35. 

Panadol Osteo or Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting was not solely effective for 
providing persistent pain associated with osteoarthritis or back and neck pain. The 
products were equally indicated by Medsafe for muscle aches and pains and for the 
temporary relief of pain and discomfort associated with headache, tension 
headache, period pain, toothache and pain after dental procedures, cold and flu and 
fever. 

36. 

The Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting product has been discontinued since January 
2016. 

37. 

Panadol Rapid / Panadol Back & Neck Relief 

38. Similar issues arise with the product packaging and marketing of Panadol Back & 
Neck Pain Relief which had the same ingredients as the general fast acting pain relief 
product Panadol Rapid. A copy of the packaging is at Attachment A. 
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Panadol Rapid was indicated for general pain relief which was specified on the back 
of the packaging to include "Headache/ Tension Headache; Migraine Headache; Cold 
& Flu Symptoms; Muscular Aches; Toothache; Period Pain; Helps reduce Fever". 

39. 

By contrast the Panadol Back & Neck Pain Relief product stated that it was for "fast 
effective temporary relief of Backache, Neck ache, Shoulder Pain." 

40. 

GSK NZ advised during the course of the Commission's investigation that it had 
discontinued the Panadol Back & Neck Relief product from March 2016. 

41. 

Panadol Cold & Flu Max + Decongestant / Panadol Sinus Pain & Congestion Relief 

42. These products were also made from the same active ingredients. The labelling 
raised similar concerns for the Commission as identified with the other Panadol 
products. 

We were concerned with that the labelling gave the overall impression the Panadol 
Sinus Pain & Congestion Relief product was a specially formulated product, was 
more effective and solely effective in treating sinus pain and congestion, even 
though the Panadol Cold & Flu Max + Decongestant product was made from exactly 
the same ingredients. 

43. 

There does not appear to have been much advertising for the Sinus Pain Relief & 
Congestion product except on the website. We do not have concerns with the 
product advertising for either the Sinus Pain Relief or the Cold & Flu products. 

44. 

When the issues discussed above were raised with GSK NZ, it responded by 
confirming that the Sinus Pain & Congestion Relief product was being discontinued 
from July 2016. 

45. 

The Commission's view 

In the product cases identified, the Commission's view is that GSK NZ's conduct is 
likely to have breached sections 10 and/or 13(e) of the Act. 

46. 

In our view the packaging and some marketing for the products in each case 
misrepresented the characteristics and / or suitability of the products. The packaging 
and marketing created the overall impression that the product had been specifically 
formulated, was more effective and / or solely effective in treating the stated 
indications for that product when that was not the case. In fact, the product had the 
same efficacy for treating either the same or broader pain indications or symptoms 
as represented on the originating product packaging. 

47. 

The removal of the products Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting, Panadol Back & Neck 
Relief and Panadol Sinus Pain & Congestion Relief from the market and the 
amendment to the Voltaren Osteo Gel packaging and website, addressed the 
Commission's concerns. We have also taken into account the fact that GSK NZ sold 

48. 
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the products at the same price, except that Osteo Gel products were sold in larger 
pack sizes. 

We recommend that you seek legal advice and encourage you to regularly review 
your compliance procedures and policies. 

49. 

While we will not be taking any further action against GSK NZ at this time, we will 
take this warning into account if this conduct continues or if you engage in similar 
conduct in the future. 

50. 

We may also draw this warning to the attention of a court in any subsequent 
proceedings brought by the Commission against GSK NZ. 

51. 

This warning letter is public information. We may make public comment about our 
investigations and conclusions, including issuing a media release or making comment 
to media. 

52. 

The Commission's role 

The Commission is responsible for enforcing and promoting compliance with a 
number of laws that promote competition in New Zealand, including the Act. The Act 
prohibits false and misleading behaviour by businesses in the promotion and sale of 
goods and services. 

53. 

Penalties for breaching the Fair Trading Act 

Only the courts can decide if there has actually been a breach of the Act. The court 
can impose penalties where it finds the law has been broken. A company that 
breaches the Act can be fined up to $600,000 and an individual up to $200,000 per 
offence. 

54. 

55. You should be aware that our decision to issue this warning letter does not prevent 
any other person or entity from taking private action through the courts. 

Further information 

We have published a series of fact sheets and other resources to help businesses 
comply with the Act and the other legislation we enforce. These are available on our 
website at www.comcom.govt.nz. We encourage you to visit our website to better 
understand your obligations and the Commission's role in enforcing the Act. 

56. 

You can also view the Act and other legislation at www.legislation.co.nz. 57. 
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Thank you for your assistance with this investigation. Please contact Catherine 
Butterworth, Chief Adviser on 09 920 3485 or by email at 
Catherine.butterworth(a)comcom.govt.nz if you have any questions about this letter. 

58. 

Yours sincerely 

Stuart Wallace 
Consumer Manager 
Competition 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Voltaren Emulgel 

Vo tareri ® 

Emulgel 
Diclofenac diethylamnronium gel 11.6 mg/g 
equivalent to diclofenac sodium 10 mg/g (1 % w/w) 

For temporary relief of local pain and inflammation AUST R 47676 

I For temporary relief of local pain and inflammation 
in acute soft tissue injuries and localised soft tissue 

Avoid contact with eyes. 
For external use only. 
Contains isopropyl alcohol as a preservative. 

rheumatism including sprains, tendinitis, bursitis 
and sports injury. 

DOSAGE: 
Sponsors of: Rub gently into the affected area 3 or 4 times daily. 

Do not use for more than 2 weeks except on medical 
advice. See pack leaflet for full information and warnings. *1 SPORTS 

MEDICINE 
AUSTRALIA V DO NOT USE IF TUBE SEAL IS BROKEN 

Store below 30 0C. 

Voltaren Osteo Gel 

150 g Voltaren 
Osteo Gel 

J 
P-5 

fm 
For the temporary relief of local pain and inflammation 
associated with mild forms of osteoarthritis of the knees and fingi 
Diclofenac diethylammonium gel 11.6 mg/g 
equivalent to diclofenac sodium 10 mg/g (] % . AUST R175889 w/w) 

J I 
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For the temporaiy relief of local pain and inflammation 
associated with mild forms of osteoarthritis 
of the knees and fingers. " 

Store below 30 °C. 
Avoid contact with eyes. 
For external use only. 
Contains isopropyl alcohol as a preservative. DOSAGE: 

Rub gently into the affected area 3 or 4 times daily. 
Do not use for more than 3 weeks for osteoarthritis 
except on medical advice. See pack leaflet for full 
information and warnings. 
DO NOT USE; 
• On children under 12 years of age 
• If you are pregnant or breastfeeding 
• If you have an allergy to diclofenac, aspirin or any 

other NSAID or pain reliever 

Panadol Osteo Caplets 

UIMIMIil 
I 

m 
xK. Panaddl C )  m •i 

o » 

.•v;f 
TfToil 

96 CAPLETS i 

[tiy.T.i 
hTii^iifniira 
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—, —gggt»B3 - --- •-
PANADOL OSTEO is a bi-Ia^r fofmulation thai has an immediate and a sustai 
pfcr/idiog long-lasting pain reSef f 

WiWfr of paracetamol, 
to 8 hours. 

USE PANADOL OSTEO FOR 
Panadol Osteo is effective for the relief of persistent pain associated v/ith Osteoarthritis. Suitable for 
• People v/ith stomach ulcers 
• Breastfeeding mothers 

IPO NOT USE PANADOL OSTEO 
• If you are allergic to paracetamol 
• More frequently than every 6 hours 
• If using any other medicines contalrvng paracetamol • For children below age 12 
• For more than 48 hours for chldren aged 12-17 except on medical advice 
• For more than a few days at a time in adults except on medical advice 
• If any of the seals on this packaging ere broken • If the packaging use-by date has expired 
t'iiiWiWiHiWJii'i'i'iM;i:i^'i;t=t't-iiiiiiyM'l • Have liver or kidney prob?ems . _ • Are taking warfarin (a medicine used to th/n the Wood) 
HOW TO USE PANADOL OSTEO 

Caplets How often 
Swallowed whole v/ith water 
three limes a day every 6-8 hrs (maximum 6 captets in 24 hrs) 

• Doses should be equa'ly spaced throughout the day • Can be taken v/ith or without food • The caplets must not be cm shed Store below 30oC. 

Age 
12-Adult 2 

< B) 135518 EXP JAM 19 

STOP USE AND TELL YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU 
Have an allergic reaction, shortness of breath or wheezing after taking Panadol. 

I EACH CAPLET CONTAINS 
• 665mg Paracetamol • Mo gluten, lactose or sugar 

[KEEP TO THE RECOMMENDED DOSAGE 
If an overdose is taken or suspected, ring the Poisons Information Centre (Australia 131126: NZ 0800 764 766) or go to the hospital immediately even If you feel well because of the risk of delayed, serious liver damage If left untreated. 
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Panadol Back & Neck Long Lasting 

- — - ' aitiuM . 
L.Or^G 

va 

(I iilACyiDC 
ci Of  c i oedi 

'«• 

I 

| 

•/ 

Panadol̂  
BACK&NECK 

\ r A 
'! yj 

LONG LASTING 

Up to 8 hours relief -/ 

36 CAPLETS 
Each sustained release capsule shaped tablet (caplet) contains PARACETAMOL 665mg AU5T R 78493 

atr ' 

@ Panadol BACK&NECK dge^o 
LONG LASTING 

Panadol BACK & NECK LONG LASTING Is a sustained release formulation thai p 
effective temoorarv relief of oersistent back, neck & sioulder oain for UD to 8 n I HOW TO USE PANADOL 

BACK 8, NECK LONG LASTING 
USE PANADOL 
BACK & HECK LONG LASTING FOR IXi 

Caplels Hov< ollen 
12-Adull 2 S',rallmwlv,tio!eviilh 

svaterlhreelimesaday 
es?ry6-8liaifs 

; (maximum 6 ccplets 
' In 24 hrs) 

• Doses should be equally spaced Ihrotighotil 
thaday.. . 

• Can tie laten v.ith or without focd 
•Thacapletsmustnoibecroshsd | 
Store bolaw 30'C | 

• Bacli Pain • Neck Pain • Shoulder Pain Age 
Suitable for: 
• People with stomach ulcers 
• Breastfeeding mothers a 
DO NOT USE PANADOL 
BACK & NECK LONG LASTING IE '•.I..' 

|- I • Using it more frcqjenlly than every 5 hours 
• If using other medicines containing 

paracelamol 
• ll any of the seals on this packaging 

are broken 
• If the packaging use-by date has expired 
• For children betaiV age 12 
• The child, aged 12-17 years, has taken this 

medicine for 48 hours or more, except on 
medical ad/ice 

• Ihe adult has taken this medicine for more 
than a feii days al a time, except on 
medical achice 

• II you are allergic to paracetamol 

'-'y'| 

| 
I IS m STOP USE AND TELL VOUR 

DOCTOR IF YOU 
Have in allergic skin reaction, shorlne© 
of breath or wheeling alter taking Panadol. "••.I 
I EACH CAPLET CONTAINS o 
• 665fTg ftracetarroi • No gluten, lactose or sugar 
i!ijji;iifin.'î iLiJ,|lij;iiW.i.i.̂ .HB 
If an merdose is taken or suspected, ring 
Poisors Information Centre (Aust 131126: 
NZ 0800 764 766) or go to the hospital 
immediately even if you feel well because 
of the risk of delayed, serious liver damage 
if leftuntreated.^F^ 

felX/ ClaxoSmlthKline 
^CONSUMER HEALTHCARE, 

82HiighesA'.,e,ErmiiigtonNSy/2U5, ' 
Australia iAwVland, Nevr Zealand 

W 
o 

Un o Bar'-O 
-"vj-
W • Have liver or kidney problems 

• Are taking warfarin 
(a medicine used to thin the blood) 

oo' 
OV 
Ull 

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS? 
f REECALL18C0 028 533 (AUSTRALIA ONLY) 

0800 540144 (NZ ONLY) 
0[ 

UJl 

-J 
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Panadol Rapid 

c: 

® 

F 

1 

a/tjffi 
I v. >77i 

i 

nrs/f&A j2^gj2SS Z'F&WS/Wl 

<:J 20CAPLETS 
EachC2p;Ueshaped tab'eMcaplel contains PARACETAf/OL SOOmg AUSTH78692 

PanadoK C2732P 

Absoitied tviice as fast as regular Panadol laWels ro 
USE PANADOL RAPID FOR mQW TO USE PANADOL 

Age Caplels Hovr ollcn 
12-Atlult 2 crayt-ehrswilhraler 

equired (m ' 
8 caplels In 24 hrs) 

Fast, cflcdlvo temporary rollof of pain and 
dlscomlort associated mlh'. 
• Headache/Tension Headache • Toothache 
• Migraine Headache • Period Pain 
• Cold 4 Flu Symptoms 
• Muscular Acnes 
Helps reduce lever 
Suitable (or: 
•People with stomach ulcers 
• Breastfeeding mothers 

KO 
I\;I asr aximum 

.|-i. 
Store below 30'C. 

0 STOP USE AND TEH YOUR 
DOC'OR IF YOU 
Have an allergic skin reaction, shortness 
of breath or wheezing alter taking Panadol, iif [EACH CAPLET CONTAINS DO NOT USE PANADOL RAPID 

• If you are allergic to paracetamol • SOOmg Paracetamol 
• If using other medicines containing • No gluten, lactose or sugar t 

paracetamol • Potassium sorbate as preservative s 
• For children below age 12 ' Sodium- tvra caplels contain 344mt3 
• For more than 48 hours lor children (15mmol)-this should be taken IntcH 

aged 12-17 except on medical advice account by those on a low sodium diet 
• For more than a lew days at a time 

In adults except on medical advice 
• If any of the seals on this packaging 

aro broken 

O [KEEP TO THE RECOMMENDEO DOSAGE 
II an overdoso is taken or suspected, ring 
Poisons Information Centre (Aust 131126: 

• IfThe packaging use-by date has expired .NZ 0800 764 766) or go to the hospital 
r immodiatelycvenifyou feel well because 

of the risk of delayed, serious liver damage 
II left untreated. 

the LTI 
o 
O 
o-

CHECK WITH YOUR DOCTOR 
BEFORE USE IF YOU W! 
• Have liver or kidney problems 
•Are taking v/arfarin 

(a medicine used to thin the blood) 

oo 
4> 

^^GlaxoSmlthKline 
^CONSUMER HEALTHCARE, 

82 Hugh's Ave, Etminjton NSW 2115, 
Australia 4 Auckland, New Zealand 

vO 
O QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS! 

FREECA1L 1600 028 533 (AUSTRALIA ONLY) 
08C0 HO 144 (HZ ONLY) 

00 
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Panadol Back & Neck 

a 

-NP* A 
. I © ;  J 

• - / 

i 

j'jj 

*Wk} 
A y 

m .  •Ji1 

gl ruifil l»Mt] 

20 CAPLETS 
Each capsule shaped table! (cap'el) conlami PARACETAMOL SOOmg AUST R141413 1 

1 dieao Panadol BACK&NECK 
PAINRELIEF 

USE PAN4001 
!8ACK& NECK PAIN RELIEF fOR 

HOff TO USE PAHAOOL 
Age Caplels How often 
12-Adult 2 eveiy4-6h(swithwaler 

required ( ' 
8caplctsiii24hrs) 

Fast, ellcdivo temporary relief of: 
•Backache 'Neckache • Shoulder Pain 
Suitable for: 
• People with stomach ulcers 
• Breastfeeding mothers 

&i as maximum 

Store below 30*0. 
ISTOPUSE AND TELL YOUR 
DOCTOR IF YOU DO HOT USE PANADOL 

BACK i NECK PAIN RELIEF I::1:;! 
Ha\e an allergic skin reaction, shortness 
of breath or wheezing alter taking Panadol. 

!T!I 

iiii 
• If you are allergic to paracetamol 
• If using oilier medicines containing 

paracetamol 
•For children belir«agel2 
• For more than 48 hours for children 

aged 12-17 except on medical advice 
• For more than a fen days at a time 

in adults except on medical advice 
• If any of the seals on this packaging 

are broken 
• 11 the packaging use-by date has expired 

[EACH CAPLET CONTAINS 
• 500mg Paracetamol . 
•No gluten, lactose or sugar 5 
• Pdassium sorbate as preservative J „ 
• Scdium - 8 caplets contain l,4g (griirnol)11 

scdium which should be taken iritf? 
account by those on a lew sodium diet 

CO 

so 

If ai overdose Is taken or suspected, ring t 
Poisons Information Centre (Aust 131126: 
NZ 0800 764 766) or go to the hospital 
Immediately even If you feel well because 
of the risk of delayed, serious liver damage 
If left untreated. 

ma wi 
o CHECK WITH YOUR DOCTOR 

BEFORE USE IF YOU o 
o 

• Have liver or kidney problems 
• Are laklng warfarin 

(a medicine used to thin the blood) 

•si 

00 
o 
o 

^^^GlaxoSmlthKHne 
"CONSUMER HEALTHCARE, 

82 Hughes Aw, Ermington NSW 2115, 
Australia A Auckland, New Zealand 

ui: QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS? 
fREECALL 1800 028 533 (WSTRA1IA ONLY) 

0S00 540144 (N2 ONLY) 
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Panadol Cold & Flu Max + Decongestant 

P^n^dhlcmD & FLU panaaoi mK 
+DECONGESTANT < 

«l 

vEHilE) 
m tin nr II p i 3  ;  ^ H#1Bi i| PanaMjA 

K 2; 
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COLD & FLU, 
;• 
37 

i 
:iiS •TJC" 
• 5?" 
• 3g« + DE-CO NGE-STrAiNfli 

u 

I ,.0 I 
s§i 

Reduces Fever •/ 
Headache, Body Aches & Pain </ 

Blocked or Runny Nose 
Sore Throat >/ ii mi.ijjjuji 

E«h cipiufc ihjp«l tablet (CA?LET) cwitahs PARACflXMOL SOOrrg. FhtNYllPHfBrt KrOROCHlCfSlE 5mg 

Panadol 
JICMTAW - «2| 
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Panaddl COLD & MAM+nEcoNGESJAW dnso 

HOW TO USE PAHAOOL® COLD & FlU 
MAX • DECONGESTANT 

CHECK WITH tOUR DOCTOR BEFORE 
USING IF YOU 

/5! Age Czpiets How offer •Hsr»«a7/TOd.cdoanditiors*Aret2knga^ 
12-Adult 2 Every 4-6 hrs as regUa-mei^W'Artpfegraotlr/nglo 

necessary, taken win teconepn^iartortfcastteeding 
w.terfrp^mSc^h |1i.|JIHt|)|^,H'|.il|i|.|.Mill*'i.i'i 

-3C 

•D S 
Qj • toe an afcrgic skn reactica shsrtnssj of brea'.h 

or Peering after la^rg lis ired.tine 
• Ha-.eaTy w^fiahed bftisirgof b^edng 
• Have irusualy fast f^be or iregiJif r*arlbeat 

• Do rot give to children urrier 12 yeirs of age 
• This prod>:l may cause dizziness. If affected, 

do not drive or oprale mdcNncry 
• If symptoms persist sec your doctor 
Store bebw 30C 

w •i i 3 JJ 5 • rn . 

g 
USE PANADOL1 COLO & FLU 
MAX • DECONGESTANT FOR — oo — :ii: 

v Z 
• 5 ? "  

DO NOT USE PANADOL® COLD & FLU 
MAI • DECONGESTANT Fast, efcrtw, temporary relief of told M fl 

jyjnptoms IncWinp < < 
• Hesiache' Body Atos & Pan ^> 

paracstarrol •Elcdted or Runny Nose* Sore Thrwt \ < 
therefiH RcdjtesFewr > 

• If ywj are ̂ tergic to paracetarrol phenj^ephrine 
or vy ingredeit in prcdixt 

• If usiftf other frcdicties cailainng p 
phtn/lep̂ hc or oU-̂ r macicir̂ s fcr 
o! cough & aids, congestion or bl:cked rose 

• InchidrenutJif 12yearsofage _ , ^ . ., , , 
•For mere tnan^S tours (fcr chiklren 12-17 years) Faraca^iiKJ SCOmg, Fmycpffne 
CfnKnlteialwVWoaiilon OTlim 
medcalad/ce Sobatgasfnaavatve 

•Ifywarela^hgorhiietaten inlhep34t2v»c^51 

medenes calcd rronoamne exxbse inhM^s if an (wrdose is taken or sispoJel r"ng !h? 
mXs) usjjty used Jo treat dep-esiwi Pcccns Wcrrmtin Centre (0800764 766) crp 

• W.lhn scvjnl hours of gong to td as i rruy j0 ^ hospital nimedBteJy even If ycu fed vd 
cause sle<plMsn»s> becajseof^eriAc/<;eiaytd.seiouslf>erdOTc8j 

• if any c/it« seals cn this pa:>:age are broken ^IcftuTtreatel 
•Iftheusebyda^ehasexpred 

QUESTIONS COMMENTS W MOfE IMFOft^AIlON? 
FRCECA.l 08CO 540144 
Vis4 Aw.penado'cora 

J 
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" 5  - ;OH5 s 'Ok 

i 
[EACH CAPLET CONTAINS I 
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"" -E' J P g 

II to 
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CO lit LO ^'TTII g mi  H il=l 8 % -Ci s «\ 

iyS 
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S i 
GlaxoSmlthKilne 

CONSUMER HEALTHCAR-
^Ward. Ne« Zealaij I 

Panadol Sinus Pain & Congestion Relief 

i ii 

r 

Panadol II*! ) SINUS PAIN tt CONGESTION RBUEF 

?n I ill 
HI" 

' 
I 

ill J %u (~iSINUS ,1 
I 1 J I 

Panadol 
£ u. m 

•1 • 
•a • 

5 

mmmm t mm * a 
•§!• 
ii11 t 

Ml* » 
t 

5 -1 o 
O 5 T g 

m 

s Sinus Headache V 
Sinus Pain •/ 

Nasal Congestion V 
fD 5 JKU Q-c y\ 

- S I  -SJ Each masule-shooed tabirf jCAPtET) conkins PARACEWW.OL SCOmg, PHcNYlEPHKJNs HYDROCHLOWOE 5mg 
-A1J5LR J42590 

m Panadol 
 ̂ SINUS PAIN & CONGESTION RELIEF . -41 
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13 DIGIT APN 
.80 MAGNIFICATION 
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Page 1 of2 Voltaren Osteo Gel - Targeted relief for local osteoarthritis 

I m _ai >i| Hi f 

JTH-A 

Voltaren 
QsteoCel FAST ACTING 

Voltaren® Rapid 12.5 liquid Voltaren® OStGO Gel 
capsules (/brands/fast-
actlngAvoltaren-rapld-125-
liquld-capsules) Targeted relief for mild forms of osteoarthritis 

Voltaren® Rapid 25 tablets 
(/brands/fast-
acting/voltaren-rapld-25-
tablets) 

Usage: 

Voltaren Osteo Gel Is clinically proven for temporary relief of local pain and inflammation In mild forms 

of osteoarthritis of the knees and fingers. 

LONG-LASTING FOR 

STRONGER PAIN 
Effect: 

Voltaren Osteo Gel contains the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID). diclofenac. Diclofenac 

works to relieve pain and reduce Inflammation (swelling). The patented technology In Voltaren Osteo 

Gel helps the gel to penetrate deeply into the skin to enhance delivery of diclofenac to the site of pain. 

Voltaren Osteo Gel has a cooling, moisturising effect with no strong odours. 

Voltaren® Rapid 25 tablets 
(/brands/long-lastlng-for-
stronger-pain/voltaren-
rapld-25-tablets) 

Application: 

Adufts and children over 12 years: rub the gel gently into the affected area. Apply three or four times 

each day. The amount you will need will depend on the size of the affected area. Usually an amount 

ranging in size from a cherry to a walnut will be enough. Use for up to three weeks, if needed. 

OSTEOARTHRITIS PAIN 

RELIEF 

Voltaren® Osteo Gel 
(/brands/osteoarthritis-
paln-reiief/voitaren-
osteo-gel) 

Pack size: 

Voltaren Osteo Gel is available in 75 g and 150 g tubes. 

TREAT THE SOURCE 

You may also be interested In: 

Joint pain/osteoarthritis (/pain/joint-pain) 

Voltaren® Emulgel® 
(/brands/treat-the-
sourceAroltaren-emulgel) 

Voltaren® Rapid 12.5 
tablets (/brands/treat-the-
sourceA/oitaren-rapid-125-
tablets) 

Voltaren® Rapid 25 tablets 
(/brands/treat-the-
sourceA/oltaren-rapid-25-
tabiets) 

PRODUCT COMPARISION 

(/BRANDS/PRODUCT-

COMPARISON) 

PRODUCTS (/PRODUCTS) PAIN (/PAIN) KEEP MOVING (/KEEP-MOVING) 

NEWS & UPDATES (/NEWS-ANO-

ARCHIVES) 

FAOS (/PAGES/FAQ) 

CONTACT C/PAGES/CONTACT-US) 

SITE MAP (/SITEMAP) 

EXERCISE PROGRAMS (/KEEP-

MOVtNG/EXEROSE-PROGRAMS) 

EVERYDAY HEALTHY MOVEMENTS 

(/KEEPMOVING/HEAITHY-EVERYOAY-

MOVEMENTS) 

FAST ACTING C/PROOUCTS/FAST-

ACTING) 

LONG LASTING FOR STRONGER PAIN 

(/PRODUCTS/LONG-LAS TING-FOR-

STRONGER-PAIN) 

OSTEOARTHRITIS PAIN RELIEF 

C/PRODUCTS/OSTEOARTHRITIS-PAIN-

REUEF) 

TREAT THE SOURCE 

(/PRODUCTS/TREATTHESOURCE) 

PROOUCT COMPARISON 

(/PRODUCTS/PRODUCT-

COMPARISON) 

WHAT IS PAIN? (tfAIN/WHAT-ISTAIN) 

WHAT CAUSES PAIN (/PAIN/WHAT-

CAUSES-PAIN) 

IDENTIFY YOUR PAIN tfPAIN/IDENTIFY-

YOUR-PAIN) 

ABOUT VOLTAREN* (/PA1N/ABOUT-

VOLTAREN) 

https://www. voltaren,co.nz/brands/ostcoarthritis-pain-relief/voltaren-ostco-gel 24/12/2015 

New Section 1 Page 2 



Product Comparison - Voltaren pain relief Page 1 of2 

Product Comparison 

Your lituition 

Gel AdiJuaRd 
chiHre 

20 9.50g. 
100 9.120 —-'Ij 

Lialn 
ri^ht 12y<!fi: apply 

3-4 tines a day. n i it entsdueto 
foT f-'l Vdtaren® Erntlgel 

b«cV. (> re 3 _ r 
.Idtrpa'n 

111 pt'n r: eks, H 75 g, 
ed tube 

150 9 
••ed icfcf 
3d for 

chldre 
12 years: apply 
3-4 times a day. 

(/pre it 
reT-ef/v pjdcleaflet. 

Tablets Sma.1 and eary Adults and 
ch"idre 
14 yea; 
tablets 

dayv 10.20 
!ed tablet 

or 30 i?y] .back, an 
iccp»'n 

if •- f -d 

Vdlaren® Rifr'd 12.5 tablets 
(^roducts/treat-the-

Fotc a^d-125-tablets) 
directicns in 

Mid to n-oderate 
rr.usde. bade, and 
rheuR-st'cpa'n 

Uquld 
Capsuh 

Sn-al. e 
if need 

days, 
led 

201 q*j:d 
/. with 

Fqud capsule 
techndagy for 

tquid 
^ «J5 14 yean; 1 or 2 

Vdtaren® Rapid 12.5 fquld 

FcSc /fuS tsyfast-actrg'^skar 
125-tquld-capsUes) 

tlong-
teffor 

Painful conditkrs Adults and 
chldre 

20 or 30 
tablet pack last'r-»;1 

rr.usde strains. 

14 
tablets 

Voltaren'Ha p'd 25 
ig-lait 

r.d.'n'-tis 
uired. "1 

Fol 
Vproduc 
st;cr,gf r-pi'j VC.VILII ipd-25-

pack leaflet 

FROOUCIS CPRODUCT5) PAIN CPAIN) KEEPMOVWKj OXEEP-f.lOVIHG) 

VWUT n P«V» ('t msKkT-c-rais) 
u-auviniicnf-sio^iiii!) 

fiQS(Pi0!Sf«0) 
(VilMJO-.r.CHUlTHt'-r.HiDiy-

(F»0 DUCTVIU4I-IHI-iOUfCE) 

http://voltaren.co.nz/products/product-comparison 17/06/2016 


